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56 Website
TIME

http://56cpps2020.weebly.com/
FOCUS

LEARNING INTENTIONS & SC

8:45- 9:00

LINKS

Roll/ Circle Time
LI: T
 o read a text and complete the quiz.

9:00- 9:30

Reading Tasks

SC: I can understand the article and submit my
response on Seesaw

Activity links: Herald Sun Kids

Activity:

Kids News school visit helps to inspire news

1. Read the text from the Herald Sun Kids link
--->
2. On Seesaw
a. Write a summary of the text
b. Exp[lain what the purpose of this text
is? eg. Persuade, Inform or entertain.
3. Extension: Find an example of “fake news”
on the internet, add it to your Seesaw
response and explain how it is fake.
LI: To write using a genre and topic of choice.

9:40-10:10

Writing Tasks

SC: I can choose a topic to write about.
I can use the correct structure that matches my
writing genre.

reporters of the future
https://www.kidsnews.com.au/just-for-fun/kids
-news-school-visit-helps-to-inspire-news-repor
ters-of-the-future/news-story/f5784f0a08e572
4c7fee096ae357bbcc

Activity: You have f ree writing time. Use this time to
catch up on any writing tasks, publish your writing
or choose a genre of choice, e.g. a poem, narrative,
comic, song.
LI- To work out the volume of a given shape.

10:20-10:50

Numeracy Tasks

SC- I used the formula length x width x height to
work out the volume of each shape.
Activity:
Students can watch the youtube link to revise the
Volume formula and then complete the assigned
task on Seesaw called ‘Volume Challenge’.

Re-watch the video to help you with the
formula if you need to.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LZxXU
b9iAZc&vl=en

FLEXIBLE LEARNING TIME 11:30AM - 3.15PM
Specialists- LOTE
Grade 5 +5/6 A: 12pm-1pm

G
 rade 6: 1pm-2pm

Specialists- Music
11:30- 3:15

Grade 6: 12pm-1pm

G
 rade 5 +5/6 A: 1pm-2pm

Access the Specialist websites through the Grade 5/6 Website
Lunch Break
Inquiry Project ion Website

12pm

Group Teacher Check In

